July 3, 2018

Senator Ernie Harris, Co-Chair
Representative David Hale, Co-Chair
c/o Emily Caudill, Regulation Compiler
Administrative Regulation Review Subcommittee
Legislative Research Commission
029, Capitol Annex
Frankfort KY 40601


Dear Co-Chairs Harris and Hale:

After discussions with Administrative Regulation Review Subcommittee staff of the issues raised by 815 KAR 7:110, the Department of Housing, Buildings and Construction proposes the attached amendment to 815 KAR 7:110.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

David R. Startsman
General Counsel
Office of Legal Services
Department of Housing, Buildings and Construction
101 Sea Hero Road, Suite 100
Frankfort, KY 40601

Page 3
Section 2(3)
Line 8
After “KRS 198B.060(2), unless”, insert “additional responsibilities are”.  
After “specifically agreed”, insert “upon”.  
Delete “otherwise”.

Line 9
After “and the department”, insert the following:

pursuant to KRS 198B.060(5) and this administrative regulation